
more reflections on
AFN convention

i
on promises made to alaska natives

A cynical person might say that the leadership ofAFN antici-
pating the heated and divisive debate over driling in the arctic
national wildlife refuge made sure therethem was something on the
agenda for the tribal and village delegates likely to be skeptical of
such a strong pro development posture that something might be
seen as the repeated invocations of the alaska natives commis-
sion final Rereportportasas the blueprint for native progress into the next
century

A cynic might further suggest that AFN and nativenadvemadve regional
corporation leadership mademaile sure its state and federal political al-
lies were singing the same sophisongisopgi

i

frankly wewe dont care what motives people hadhid fbforr endorsing

the tough comprehensive recommendations of the alaska natives
commission at this years convention the fact is some very pow-
erful and influential people acknowledging however obliquely the

grassroots power of alaska native communities went on record
page 2 please
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editorial
more reflections on AFN

continuedfromcontinued from page I1I1
accepting these recommendations as their guide to making policy our
job now the job of all alaska natives is to hold them with unflinch-

ing tenacity to the letterof their promises regardless of the spiritwith
which they were made if the cynics arcare right we must insure that
these promises are not simply a rhetorical buy off but a commitment
to specific action if the cynics are wrong ourjob will entail the some-
what easier task of reminding them of their commitment hereshems what

they said
gov tony knowles ive got a copy of the report rightfight herehem let

me tell you again that this will be a roadmaproadman for the knowles ulmer
administration therethem arearc lots of reports sitting on the shelf in juneau

just collecting cobwebs I1 promise that there will be no dust on this

one
sen ted stevens 1I also congratulate you for the alaska natives

commissions final report when congress created the commission
in 1990 it was directed to conduct public hearings and to recommend
specific actions to congress and the state of alaska that would help
assure that alaska natives have life opportunities comparable to other
americans the report is a blueprint for federal and state governments
to approach alaska native issues in the future

II11

on resolutions

we are not the first to watch the AFN convention and wonder if
therethem isnt a better way to deal with resolutions we heard many com-
plaints from participants who feel increasingly disenfranchised by the

process their frustration was intensified by a statement from thisUs years
parlimentparliamentarianpariimentarianparlimentarianarian in what was almost an aside to roy huhndorf chairof
the resolutions section he suggested that contrary to popular belief

the AFN board of directors may not be bound by convention resolu-
tions if this is true it completely undermines the integrity of the an-

nual meeting and creates a serious cresibilitycredibility problem for AFN we
concur with huhndorfshuhndorff reaction that this warrants some research and

clarification and we would add pronto I1

if this kink can be addressed to the satisfaction of the AFN mem-

bershipbership we arcare still left with the limitations of the process itself to try

and cram so many weighty issues into a 232 3 hour period and discuss

them with the thoughtfulness they deserve is really a disservice to del-

egates and the people they come to represent wed like to suggest a
solution since it is commonplace for many native leaders organiza-

tions and delegates to come to anchorage for a day or more prior to

the official opening of the convention many of the workshops and

informational segments of the annual meeting could be covered by
seminars earlier in the week or written reports this would make sev-
eral additional hours available during the official three day conven-
tion for resolutions the heart and soul of statewide nativenative policy-

making and the caucuses needed to forge consensus it would also
allow moremom time for activities such as the powerful remembrances
segment as well as additional cultural celebrations during the day to
help inspire dedelegateslegats release tensions and nurture fellowship and unity

we also believe greater effort should be made to distribute resolu-

tions earlier in the convention to insure adequate time for review by
delegates


